Waipā
Next to
Te Awamutu

Established 1911

Extension for
award entries
Entries to the Waipā
Business Excellence Awards
have been extended to
Monday, July 15.
Enter the awards now at
waipabusinessawards.co.nz.

Get support
Want one-on-one advice
about your business?
Waikato’s economic
development agency, Te
Waka, has Business Growth
Advisors that visit Cambridge
once a month.
The free meetings take
place in Cambridge council
offices, 23 Wilson St, on
Tuesday, June 25 from 9am
to midday.
To book a time email
businessgrowth@tewaka.nz

Cornerstone
luncheon
It’s time to save the date
for this year’s Cornerstone
luncheon, which is on Friday,
November 29.
This year’s guest speaker
is Lance O’Sullivan who will
be interviewed by George
Simon.
James McOnie is returning
as MC.

Lotto winner
Three Lotto players —
from Cambridge, Auckland
and Waitara — each won
$250,000 with Lotto First
Division on Saturday night.
The winning tickets were
sold at New World
Cambridge, Chartwell Food
Centre & Lotto in Auckland
and Impulse Snacks & Lotto
in Waitara.
In the major prize, one
lucky Hamilton player won
$10.2 million after scooping
Lotto’s Powerball First
Division.
A lucky strike player from
Auckland won $800,000, with
the winning Strike ticket sold
at Berrymans Toys & Lotto.
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The Hire Centre Te Awamutu
Landscape Lane, Te Awamutu
0800 TA Hire | www.hirecentreta.co.nz

Oxford trip inspires
Waipā museum director makes connections at course
Waipā District
Council Director of
Museums and
Heritage Anne Blyth
enjoying one of the
sessions at the
Cultural Leadership
Programme at the
University of
Oxford. Photo / Supplied

BY DEAN TAYLOR
Waipā director of museums
and heritage Anne Blyth
returned from the UK inspired
by the the cultural leadership
programme at the University of
Oxford — one of 24 international
delegates accepted for the prestigious course.
She says the participants
represented some of the most
prestigious historical and heritage institutes in the world — a
hugely diverse mix, as well as
being an equally diverse mix of
ages, backgrounds and expertise.
The only other New Zealanders accepted into the programme were Steven Fox from
Auckland’s Museum of Transport and Technology and
Bronwyn Labrum from Te Papa
Tongarewa in Wellington.
Other delegates include Laura
Bell from the Royal Armouries in
the UK, Richard Benjamin from
the International Slavery
Museum in Liverpool and
Katherine Krile from the
Smithsonian Institution in
Washington DC.
The residential programme
aimed at developing commercial
acumen and the delivery of new
business models within an
innovative and fast-changing
museum environment and was
lead by a world-class faculty,
including Senior Fellow in
Entrepreneurship Said Business
School Dr Pegram Harrison,
Associate Fellow Said Business
School Dr Keith Ruddle, Royal
Opera House chief executive
Alex Beard, executive director of
the Royal Shakespeare Company
Catherine Mallyon, chief executive of Arts Council England
Darren Henley and the British
Library head of corporate affairs,
Miki Lentin.
Anne says everything about
the programme was amazing —
from the historical venues they
used to the method of delivery.
Each morning the day started
with a shared breakfast and each
evening the participants and
leaders held a group dinner,

including a guest speaker, at
another of the university’s
venues — “the networking and
the learning never stopped”.
Anne says as well as what she
learnt, the opportunity to make
some valuable contacts made the
week worthwhile.
“We were all cultural leaders
in our field and having so much
time together was an integral
part of the programme,” she
says.
Anne says the concept of
alumni is very strong at Oxford
University so she is certain those
contacts will also remain strong.
She is keen that the
Australasian participants are
keen to form their own alumni
group and keep in regular contact.
A highlight was a visit to
Brasenose College, set in amazing grounds, for a leadership
session held in the chapel.
“When we arrived there were
five people seated randomly

around the chapel,” says Anne.
“Then they began to sing —
they were the Oxford Bach
Soloists and the music was beautiful and the acoustics amazing.”
Volunteers were brought forward to then conduct a lesson in
teamwork and communication.
“It was an amazing two-and-ahalf hour session and an amazing
way to get across a message.”
Another session involved
solving technical challenges, and
identifying the type of challenge.
She says for instance, bird flu
as a challenge was relatively
simple because there are known
causes and vaccines.
“Solving obesity was a different story,” she says.
“Solutions become adaptive to
the many known reasons for the
problem.
“It highlighted different ways
of thinking, problem solving and
leadership.”
In all Anne describes the
programme as highly challeng-

ing, but motivational
and inspiring.
She says she has
taken on skills that
will assist as Te Awamutu Museum and
her role as director of
museums and heritage moves
forward — especially in light of
Council’s plans to build Te Ara
Wai, a new exhibition, cultural
and information centre in Te
Awamutu with a strong focus on
the New Zealand Land Wars.
“Te Ara Wai will be
nationally and internationally
significant because it will,
finally, tell the largely untold
stories of the New Zealand Land
Wars which shaped our
country,” she says.
“People around New Zealand
and across the world are already
very interested in what we’re
doing and this is a brilliant
opportunity to learn from
experts and bring that knowledge back to Waipā.”
Anne has more than 13 years’
management experience in
museums, including at Waikato
Museum in Hamilton and as
director of national services for
Te Papa Tongarewa in Wellington.

30 Tirau Street, Putaruru
P: 07 883 3195
E: putaruru.nz@wre.co.nz
The leading and most experienced team in your town means that your property is worth more with WRE

NEW LISTING

2879 Arapuni Rd, Pukeatua

$760,000 + GST (If Any).

A LIFESTYLE WITH PICTURESQUE VIEWS
• Set on 4.04ha. Open plan, modern kitchendining.
• Separate lounge with fabulous views of
Maungatautari.
• Double garage, workshop, shearing shed,
cattle and sheep yards, and hen house.
• Sleep out with an ensuite
• Own water supply and is well fenced.
• Centrally located to Cambridge, Te Awamutu,
Pukeatua, Arapuni and Putaruru.
Price Excludes GST. Price does not include any accessories or ﬁtting. Finance offer based on 1/3 deposit ($5,759.27), 4.95% interest with two equal payments ($5,758.20) over 24 months. All ﬁnance payments include GST.
Payments include $300 documentation fee and $10.35 PPSR. Normal lending and credit criteria apply. Offer not available in conjunction with any other promotion. Offer ends 31 July 2019, or while stocks last.

OPEN HOME: Sunday 16 June 1.00pm - 1.30pm
CONTACT: Ros Hill 027 499 7147

Promoting our town and region since 1965
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■ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Council pensioner units pay their way
Further to my letter of June 11, I would
like to say that to my knowledge the
Waipā District Council pensioner units
have always paid their way.
Recently some units have had insulation updates, but Sherwin Village, because of the type of construction, was put
in the too-hard basket.
We compensate for the poor insulation
by running our heat pumps night and day
during cold weather.
Prior to having the heat pumps installed we had a very inefficient and
expensive-to-run electric heater, plus
whatever else we provided ourselves.
We are looking forward to Council
fitting double glazing in our units, which

should help somewhat. There have been
other improvements, however, such as
rangehoods and extractor fans, which
unfortunately, have proved rather ineffective.
These and other problems, including
our opposition to rent increases, were
aired at a meeting with three WDC
representatives at a meeting last month.
These reps were a property manager, a
tenancy officer and a team leader. It was
disclosed at this meeting that, amongst
other things, through our rent payments,
we contribute to staff salaries.
We do not know how many people
benefit from this largesse but the word
team suggests quite a few.

Finally, in reply to the council
spokesperson who responded to my letter,
I would like to say that of course there will
be a waiting list for these units for as long
as there is a general shortage of suitable
accommodation for the elderly.
For many people who are unable to get
Government-subsidised housing this is
the next best thing, even though the rental
is twice the cost of a two-bedroom state
unit.
The only advantage over private rentals is that with Council units, so long as
we behave ourselves we pretty much have
guaranteed continuity of tenancy.
COLIN WALTERS
Kihikihi

Dying patients kept pain-free Not honest

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media
Council procedures. A complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing,
within one month of publication, to
dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not satisﬁed
with the response, the complaint
may be referred to the Media Council
PO Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington
6143. Or use the online complaint
form at www.mediacouncil.org.nz.
Please include copies of the article and
all correspondence with the publication.

In reply to Graham Dunn’s letter, dying
for the patient and his/her family doesn’t
have to be a rough road, be it at home or in
a hospice unit etc.
The road can be smooth if there’s an
understanding of the dying stages by the
patient and his/her family, if basic nursing cares and other procedures as
required are given, and the patient is kept
pain-free with carefully tritrated medication.
The high-tech subcutaneous pump for
the administering of medication (not
available when I did my nursing training)
is indeed, very effective in controlling
pain.
I have copies I give out of Dr Amanda
Lander’s paper entitled What Happens to
the Dying Body — from the brain to the
toes.
Maybe Mr Dunn and others, would like
a copy.
Dr Landers (BML Sc, MBChB, RACP,
FAChPM) a community palliative care

physician is doing research on diseases,
the dying and their care.
She is, among other things, a senior
lecturer at the University of Otago Medical School.
Education is a major focus for Dr
Landers, thus she lectures to a range of
audiences. Taking a holistic approach her
lectures are based on scientific research,
her personal experiences and that of
others involved in palliative care.
What is Palliative Care?
The World Health Organisation defines
it as: “An approach that improves the
quality of life of individuals and their
families facing the problem associated
with life-threatening illness, through the
prevention and relief of suffering by
means of early identification and impeccable assessment and treatment of pain
and other problems, physical, psychosocial and spiritual.”
BARBARA LINTON
Te Awamutu

Graham Dunne thinks people should
be educated on “the difference between
killing and euthanasia”.
I’m not sure how this would help his
cause.
Of course supporters of euthanasia
would rather refer to it as “assisted dying”
but this is not an honest description of
what takes place.
If death by euthanasia happened without the involvement of others there would
be no push to legalise it.
Perhaps the greatest spinning of the
truth lies in the use of the word “assisted”,
which has been deliberately chosen not
only to sound benevolent and supportive,
but also to imply that the doctor would be
playing only a secondary role in the
resulting death.
It is impossible to have a constructive
debate unless we are honest about what is
actually involved.
PAULA SALISBURY
Hamilton

WARM UP THIS WINTER WITH 100% STRAWBRIDGES
SUNBEAM BIG
FILL TOASTIE FOR 2

MITSUBISHI OASIS 22L
DEHUMIDIFIER

PANASONIC AERO SERIES
R32 HEAT PUMP
AIR CONDITIONER
Call us for a quote

BEKO 7KG SENSOR
HEAT PUMP DRYER

$39

$836

GR6250

MJE22VX

MIELE COMPLETE C3 CAT &
DOG VACUUM

SUNBEAM SECRETCHEF
SLOW COOKER

PANASONIC 55" 4K UHD
LED SMART TV DUAL TUNER

KONIC 32" HD LED TV
DUAL TUNER

$677

$53

$1,248

$299

10797820

HP5520

TH55FX600Z

KDL32VT392DA2

STRAWBRIDGES 100%
TE AWAMUTU OWNED & OPERATED
319 Alexandra Street • Phone 07 871 7090

$1,487
BDP700W
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Car goes up in flames
on Cambridge Road

3

NEXT BLOOD DRIVE
Rugby Sport and REC Club
420 Albert Park Drive
TE AWAMUTU
Wednesday 19 June
1:00pm – 7:00pm
Thursday 20 June
8:30am – 1:00pm

A funeral service
is important
for two reasons
Mazda MPV up in flames on Cambridge Rd, near Puahue Rd, on Sunday afternoon.
The speed fire can take hold
was graphically illustrated
Sunday afternoon when a 2007
Mazda MPV went up in flames on
Cambridge Rd, near the intersection of Puahue Rd.
Local man Lott Larsson was on
the scene seconds after the fire
started and took the image of the
blaze.

He says he spoke to the driver,
who told him he was heading
towards Te Awamutu when the
gauges and dashlights started to
go crazy and the car smelled hot.
The driver pulled over, opened
the bonnet and the wiring loom
was glowing red.
He said the car was smoking by
then and 111 was called.

Photo / Lott Larsson

Moments later the car burst
into flames, the heat exploding the
front tyres.
Te Awamutu Fire Brigade
arrived on the scene a couple of
minutes after the call and quickly
doused the flames.
No-one was injured and traffic
slowed, but wasn’t held up by the
event.

Change in recycling dates
Waipā’s new recycling service
is nearly here, and a change in
recycling collection dates.
From July 1, Waipā District
Council is swapping blue
recycling crates for two new
wheelie bins — a 240-litre yellow
bin for plastics 1-7, tins, cans,
paper and cardboard and a
140-litre blue bin for glass bottles
and jars.
The yellow mixed recycling bin
will be collected every two weeks
while the blue recycling bin will
be collected every four weeks.
The new recycling system will
have no effect on rubbish collection, a private service not
managed by Council.
Service delivery group manager Barry Bergin said that for
some, this will mean a change in
recycling days, but Council would
make the change as easy as possible.

“In the coming weeks residents
will receive a calendar in their
mailbox with their new collection
day and the next six months of
collection dates. A calendar is also
available online on Council’s
website,” said Barry.
“It’s important to check your
collection days carefully. Collection days may be different on
opposite sides of the street based
on the most cost-efficient routes
for our contractor.”
For those not wanting to keep
their blue recycling crate after
July 1, Council has organised twodrop off events.
“We know lots of people want to
keep them to reuse around home
and we encourage that. But we’re
also happy to take them back and
will recycle them into pallets to be
reused in our communities.”
There will be one drop off event
on Saturday, July 20 at 214

Churchill Street in Te Awamutu
and one on Sunday, July 21 at
Hally’s Lane carpark in Cambridge. Both begin at 10am to 2pm.
Barry said anyone wanting
extra crates to reuse is welcome to
drop in at the end of the events to
collect some.
“Please do not bring the bins to
Council offices or put them into
your new wheelie bins,” he said.
“They will not be accepted in
the wheelie bins as they cannot be
recycled using our regular
machines.
“You’re better off offering them
to neighbours or family who might
want to reuse them, or dropping
them off at the special events if
you can.”
■ For more information on the new
recycling service and to access the
online collection day finder, visit
waipadc.govt.nz/recycling

1. A funeral gives people a chance to share their
feelings while
e being supported by family, friends and
others in the community who have known the person
that has died.
Traditional and
2. It’s also a time to celebrate
contemporary funerals
the life of that person, to hear
stories, make tributes and
20% Discount*
SuperGold Card Holder
share memories; the good
Off Professional Fees
times and funny moments,
100% Waipa owned
their favourite music and
and operated
unique contributions he or she
has made.
Rosetown Funeral
Let us guide and support
Home proudly serve the
you in your time of need with
people of Te Awamutu,
dignity and sincerity, honouring
Otorohanga and
the surrounding areas.
the person you are farewelling.

Jim Goddin - Johanna Tong - Jan Howie - Nikki Adamson - David Espin

tiing lifee - ou wa
07 870 2137
2 2
aupo
o ce@ro etow .co

Join Corrections for a job you can be proud of.
Become a Corrections Ofﬁcer, Probation Ofﬁcer or Case Manager.

Find out more at careers.corrections.govt.nz
or call 0800 4FRONTLINE 0800 437 668

FDANZ
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Winter wellbeing
With winter here it’s a
good time to think about
keeping well over the colder
months.
Last year ambulance call
outs for flu-like symptoms
tripled in July and August,
putting increased demand
on the wider health system.
St John wants people to
keep well and seek treatment early to reduce the
risk of minor illnesses becoming critical and needing
emergency treatment.
St John medical director
Dr Tony Smith says the best
way to stay healthy is to get
your flu jab, avoid contact
with people who are unwell,
and wash and dry your
hands well.
He says colds and flu are
not the only reason for the
rise in medical calls to the
111 system over winter.

This week...

Adopt-a

“We see an increase in
all illness including heart
disease and respiratory illness such as pneumonia
and chest infections, and it
is especially important for
people at risk to be immunised.”
“Keep on top of regular
conditions and medications
and see your family doctor
early if you become unwell
or call Healthline for advice
on 0800 611 116. If your
doctor is closed, your local
Accident and Medical clinic
is there to help. If it is an
emergency, call 111 for an
ambulance.”
To cope with the extra
workload, St John puts on
additional resources including ambulances, rapid response and transport
vehicles.
Some non-urgent calls

are triaged over the phone
through the St John 111
Clinical Hub where nurses
and paramedics determine
the most appropriate help
and treatment for the
patient,
freeing
up
resources
for
lifethreatening and critical
incidents.
St John director of clinical operations Norma Lane
says staff welfare is especially important in the cold
weather.
“We provide warmer
garments as part of our
uniform and encourage our
people to take up the offer of
the flu vaccine,” she says.
St John asks everyone to
look after themselves and
others in the community,
and to check on neighbours
and family who might be
vulnerable during this time.

Blood needed urgently

PET
at life
2nd chance

Viewing by appointment
phone Dianne 021 463 543

Buster.
Axel.
Five months old, leads well,
Black and white Lab cross,
ﬁve months old, loves water, very social, loves riding in cars.
and car rides

FOOD DONATIONS REQUIRED PLEASE
Donation boxes are at all supermarkets
See us at Nellie’s Bazaar, The Warehouse Complex
Shop Hours: 10am to 4pm,Tues-Fri, 10am to 2.30pm
Sat, CLOSED Mondays

The New Zealand Blood Service is
desperate to boost declining stocks and
asking people of the district to support the
mobile unit in Te Awamutu this week or
donate at the Hamilton Blood Donor
Rooms, Gate 1, Waikato Hospital.
The mobile unit will be at Te Awamutu
Sports Club between 1-7pm this
Wednesday and 8.30am-1pm Thursday.
Hospital usage of red cells has peaked
11 per cent above what is normally issued
and, more importantly, has remained at
this level for the past six weeks.
In normal circumstances a peak in
demand is usually managed through increases to collection targets which, for the
most part, helps resolve stock issues

within a short period of time.
The NZ Blood Service must increase
blood stock levels to a more comfortable
level to ensure a sufficient supply of red
cells meets the immediate clinical demand
for patients.
In this instance the collection of whole
blood becomes Priority One.
All blood types are required, with a
focus on A and O blood donors.
Donors can call 0800 448 325 or book
online www.nzblood.co.nz or call in on the
day with their donor ID.
■ Go to www.nzblood.co.nz/give-blood/
donating/am-i-eligible/ to check if you are
eligible to donate.

BEST VALUE - BIG SELECTION - TRADES WELCOME
DRIVEAWAY PRICES - 12m REGISTRATION - FULL MTA SERVICING - ALL ORC INCLUDED
Y
EKL
WE
$39

5
SPEED

08 MAZDA 3 AXELA
Popular Model, 1.5 Twincam 16V,
5 Speed Manual, NZ Owner, Nice Colour,
Aftermarket Alloys, Premium Audio,
Multi Airbags, ABS, Full Electrics, Service
History, Excellent Its Car, Sensational
Buying Here!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP

Top Of The Range Z-Edition, Full 6 Seater With
Fold-Away Seats, Wide Body, 2.0 VVT-i,
Tiptronic, Factory Aero, 17” Alloys, Tinted Glass,
Multi SRS, ABS, ISOFIX, Stability, Quality Vehicle
Priced To Sell, Popular In Red, Low Kms,
Value Here!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

6 SEATER

NO DEPOSIT TAP
KLY

$52

WEE

$7,990
06 TOYOTA RACTIS G

High Spec S Package Version With
Factory Alloys, Aero Kit, Tinted Glass,
Cruise Control, Driving Lights,
Fold Flat Rear Seating, Charcoal Interior,
Low Kms & In Pristine Order Throughout,
1.5 VVTi Engine, Trade Up Now, Look!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

Y
EKL

WE

NO DEPOSIT TAP
LY

EEK

0W

$11

7
AVAILABLE

SAVE $$$

POPULAR

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$7,990

07 NISSAN XTRAIL 20X 4WD

STUNNING

New Shape, Full Leather, High Spec SUV
Loaded with Extras Inc Multi Airbags,
Hyper Rails, Alloys, Tinted Glass,
Full Electrics, Multi Airbags, ESC Stability
Control, Drive in 2WD or 4WD, Low Kms,
Be Quick!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

13 NISSAN NV350 VAN

$17,490

08 MAZDA VERISA C-TYPE
High Speciﬁcation Version, Fully
Optioned 5 Door Hatch, 1.5 Twincam
(No Cambelt), Low Kms, Multi Airbags,
Alloys, Stunning Colour, Charcoal/Grey
Trim, All Power Extras, Beautiful Example
Priced To Sell, 1St To View Will Buy!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$77

$10,990

5 Door (Dual Sliders) 3 Seater with Fold
Away Centre Seat, Latest & Greatest in
Nissan Commercial Vans, Tinted Glass,
5 Stage Auto, This Immaculate Example
Comes Ready to Work with Towbar, Audio
Upgrade, GST & ORC Included, Always the
Best Vans in Stock!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP
Y
EKL
WE
$52

Y
EKL

00 TOYOTA HILUX FLATDECK
Best Available, Immaculate NZ New
Hilux, Low Kms, Big 2260x1800 Steel/
Hardwood Flatdeck, Towbar, Excellent
2.7 Petrol (Non Cambelt) Engine,
12M VTNZ WOF, Air Cond, This One is the
Best on the Market, Look!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

RARE

$5,990
06 TOYOTA WISH - Z

LY

EEK

$W

$70

$7,990

WE

NO DEPOSIT TAP
KLY

$55

WEE

2 IN STOCK

$11,990

07 MAZDA VERISA TYPE-L
Top Of The Range, 1 Owner Car In Superior
Condition Throughout, Full Leather,
Premium Audio, Factory Alloys, Driving
Lights, Multi Airbags, Stunning Colour,
1.5 Twin Cam (Non-Cambelt) Engine,
Total Mazda Reliability & Economy,
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$8,490

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES ARRIVING SOON
14 NISSAN CARAVAN NV350, DIESEL, 5 DOOR, AUTO, WHITE, TINT, 6 SEAT
14 NISSAN CARAVAN NV350, DIESEL, 4 DOOR, AUTO, WHITE, TAIL LIFTER
14 NISSAN CARAVAN NV350, DIESEL, 5 DOOR, MANUAL, WHITE, 3 SEAT, RARE
14 NISSAN CARAVAN NV350, PETROL, 5 DOOR, AUTO, WHITE, 6 SEAT, CHEAP!
13 NISSAN CARAVAN NV350, PETROL, 5 DOOR, AUTO, WHITE, 3 SEAT, TINT
13 NISSAN CARAVAN NV350, PETROL, 5 DOOR, AUTO, WHITE, 6 SEAT, TINT
13 NISSAN CARAVAN NV350, PETROL, 5 DOOR, AUTO, WHITE, LOW KMS, EXTRAS
09 NISSAN CARAVAN, DX LONG, DIESEL, 5 DOOR, AUTO, WHITE, 3 SEAT, TINT
08 NISSAN CARAVAN, DX LONG, DIESEL, 4 DOOR, MANUAL, SILVER, 3 SEAT, TINT
08 TOYOTA HIACE DX LONG, PETROL, 5 DOOR, AUTO, SILVER, 3 SEAT, TINT
08 HINO DUTRO TRUCK, HUNGRY SIDES, 4.0 DIESEL, 5 SPEED, LOW KM, BEST VALUE!

$19,990
$18,990
$19,990
$16,490
$17,490
$17,990
$19,490
$15,990
$13,990
$16,490
$19,990

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE WWW.WHMOTORS.CO.NZ

WEEKLY PRICES ARE CALCULATED ON NO DEPOSIT OVER A 48 MONTH TERM @12.95% INTEREST RATE AND INCLUDE EST FEES &
ARE SUBJECT TO FINANCE COMPANY APPROVAL & CONDITIONS. FULL REPAYMENT AMOUNT AND DISCLOSURE AVAILABLE.

Watson-Haworth Motors
FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS

LIKE us on
Facebook

A/Hrs Justin Haworth 027 271 4310 • John Hare 027 477 8569 • www.whmotors.co.nz *SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL
MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
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Village expanding
By ANNE GIBSON
NZ Herald Business desk
Summerset Group, New Zealand’s busiest developer of new
retirement village units, plans
a $290 million expansion at
Whangārei and Cambridge,
which experts say will help
meet continuing demand and
offset its major city projects.
John Collyns, the Retirement Villages Association
(RVA) executive director, said
big investments like this have a
huge flow-on effect in terms of
job creation and economic
boosts, particularly in smaller
places like Cambridge.
“It’s not just a big investment for the company but also
for the areas where these are
going to be built,” John said, of
plans for more than 400 new
units and two hospitals.
He cited the RVA’s Retirement Village Contribution to
Housing, Employment, and
GDP in New Zealand report.
The report, prepared by
PwC, said the retirement village sector employs about
19,000 people to support day-today operations.
On average there are 64 staff
for every 100 village units. Over
the next seven to eight years
about 9500 new jobs will be
created from building new villages.
Jeremy Simpson, a Forsyth
Barr senior equities analyst,
said the two buys were “business as usual” for Summerset,
which has a market capitalisation of $1.2 billion.
“For every urban site they
will buy in Wellington or Auck-

some time.
The 8ha Cambridge property is
at 80 Laurent Rd,
about 2km from the
town centre near
local parks and
racetracks.
Each village will
have more than 200
independent villas
and about 70 serviced apartments,
rest home and
hospital-level care
and a place for
those affected by
dementia.
John Collyns
Julian Cook
Lisa Chen, the
land, they will offset that with a Auckland-based JLL senior
regional site as well.
research analyst, released a
“The demographics in the new national report on retiresector are compelling. There’s ment villages earlier this
lots of demand, particularly for month.
care.”
That classed Summerset as
Jeremy said the latest pur- N e w
Zealand’s
busiest
chases showed the company’s developer of new stock and one
desire for a wide geographic of the “big six” businesses, of
which five are NZX listed and
asset spread.
“There’s lots of demand for Bupa is the only unlisted.
“Summerset has the largest
what they are doing and
they’re wanting a spread of development pipeline, followed
b
y
Ryman, Metlifecare,
villages,” he said, noting
higher costs of building taller Oceania and Arvida,” the JLL
structures in places like Auck- report said.
“Both Summerset and
land and Wellington compared
with low-rise buildings in less Ryman focus significantly on
densely developed areas like new villages — over 70 per cent
of their development pipeline.
Whangarei.
“Summerset particularly is
“The purchases bring
Summerset’s land bank up to 12 anticipating an increase to
properties across New Zealand, their build rate to an average of
with another 26 villages 600 retirement units a year —
already open or in develop- d u r i n g 2 0 1 8 a l o n e , t h e y
acquired three sites in Napier,
ment,” said Jeremy.
Summerset chief executive New Plymouth and Papamoa to
Julian Cook said the firm had help propel their own pipeline
sought land in both areas for forward.”

Museum design
contract granted
Waipā District Council has
awarded stage one of a $2.6 million
architectural and design contract to
build the Te Ara Wai museum and
discovery centre in Te Awamutu.
The four-stage contract, which
also includes streetscaping around
the site, has been awarded to
Wellington-based firm Studio
Pacific Architecture.
Sixteen firms, including local
firms, indicated initial interest in
the project with four short-listed.
To be short-listed, each firm had
to have the capability and capacity
to deliver a project of this size and
type, relevant experience and a
proven track record as well as
knowledge of best-practice
sustainable design.
With Te Ara Wai’s strong focus
on the New Zealand Land Wars,
expertise was also required in engaging with iwi and other
stakeholders.
Studio Pacific Architecture’s
previous work includes projects at
the He Tohu Document Room at the
National Library in Wellington
(which houses New Zealand’s key
constitutional
documents),
Museum of Transport & Technology in Auckland (Motat) and the
New Zealand Memorial in Canberra, Australia.
Waipā mayor Jim Mylchreest
said the architectural contract has
been broken into four separate
stages with “hold points” after each
stage so the external funding picture could be reassessed.
Stage one covers the functional
design specification and is worth
$291,000. Work will begin in July.
“Council has been very clear

that it needs to secure external
funding for this project and the
reality is that there is always
uncertainty around that,” Jim said.
“However, the work in stage one
is required by all potential funders
so they know what they will be
supporting.
“We need to proceed with it to
attract funding and progress the
project.
“By the time stage one is complete, we will have a much clearer
idea of where external funding
sits.”
At the end of stage one, formal
approval will be required from
council before progressing to the
further three stages.
In its 10-Year Plan signed off last
year, council budgeted $7.2 million
to build the museum and discovery
centre next to the Te Awamutu
Library in Mahoe St, near the
Events Centre, Pioneer Park Playground and Pop ‘n’ Good bike park.
Further funding was set aside for
the Te Ara Wai Journeys project to
develop a mobile-friendly website
to guide self-drive tours of key
battle sites around the district.
Jim said an application to support the project was being prepared
for the Government’s Provincial
Growth Fund and other funding
mechanisms were actively being
pursued.
“There is certainly significant
national awareness of this project,
given the growing interest in the
Land Wars and in New Zealand’s
own story. It’s great to see this
contract awarded but there is a long
way go to go and a lot of work to do
yet,” he said.

HERITAGE FUND NOW OPEN!!
- companies and interested community groups
WHO: Individuals, trusts,

WHAT: Projects in the Waipā district focused on protecting our heritage
HOW: To find out more visit waipadc.govt.nz/HeritageFund or call in to Council offices
Applications close 30 December.
0800 WAIPADC (924 723) | waipadc.govt.nz/HeritageFund
/WaipaDistrictCouncil

/Waipa_NZ

/Waipa_DC
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Matariki dish challenge

CIRCULATION 23,287*
We welcome letters - preferably via email. They should
be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name,
address and phone number. No pseudonyms are accepted
and names will only be withheld in special circumstances
at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually
acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.

belinda.wolland@nzme.co.nz

dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz
colin.thorsen@nzme.co.nz
bethany.rolston@nzme.co.nz

cheryl.joubert@nzme.co.nz

Wayne Michell
027 494 7770

Pip Jensen
027 569 4317

Maraea Jamieson
021 023 59612

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVERY QUERIES 0800 111 200
POSTAL ADDRESS
97 Sloane Street, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu 3840
OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Thursday 8am - 5pm, Fri 8am - 4.30pm
PHONE 07 871 5151
We’re online at
nzmecommunitynews.pressreader.com

Alpha Street Kitchen & Bar’s Matariki Dish Challenge creation
Te Kotinga Mai i Te Moana (Harvest from the Sea). Photo / Supplied
Back for its fifth year, Waikato Food
Inc’s tino reka te kai Matariki Dish
Challenge is putting the Waikato and New
Zealand cuisine on the map.
Each winter local chefs sharpen their
knives and create a dish celebrating
Matariki, Māori New Year, and Waikato
produce.
Two of this year’s entries are from
Cambridge. Alpha Street Kitchen & Bar
have entered Te Kotinga Mai i Te Moana
(Harvest from the Sea) and Alpino has
entered Ngā Mata o Te Tāwhirimātea.
Te Kotinga Mai i Te Moana: We wanted
to create a dish that celebrates the scope of
the Waikato region incorporating two
coasts and highlighting how bountiful it is.

Alpino’s Matariki Dish Challenge creation Ngā Mata o Te
Tāwhirimātea.
Photo / Supplied

At this time of the year oysters are at
their best and a great treat from the sea.
“While the use of fry bread and herbs
adds a zesty and flavourful profile, we also
use traditional ingredients harvested at
this time of year in new more modern way
to keep these ingredients relevant in a
modern restaurant setting but nod to the
heritage behind them.
Wild Coromandel oysters were an easy
choice as the hero for the dish — they are
sustainable, at their best at this time of
year, local, and the Coromandel Oyster Co
is a great small business.
The dish is $20 and available from 43
Alpha Street, Cambridge.
Ngā Mata o Te Tāwhirimātea: The dish
represents the story of Matariki and his

brothers and the battles the siblings had.
Double smoked bacon broth — the
smoky flavour of the burnt forest of
Tānemahuta is complemented with pāua
filling — the seafood that stuck to the rocks
of the ocean of Tangaroa.
The bacon for the broth is from Pokeno
bacon — the bacon trim is added to the pork
stock made from cooking the pork belly
dish.
The pūhā and onion weed are foraged
around Cambridge.
Each dish is finished with free range
Guanciale cured pork jowl — a rich lardo
cured meat that has been flavoured with
horopito and fresh lemon.
The dish is $26 and available from 43
Victoria Street, Cambridge.

DEMO 2019 COLORADO LTZ 4X4 AUTO

Save $21,250

$45,990

PLUS 3 YEAR OR 100,00KM FREE SERVICE PLAN

WEEKLY
WOWZER
SEAFOOD

BUTCHERY

Aoraki Salmon
Portion 200g

Frozen NZ Beef
Eye Fillet

$

12

49
EA

$

19

99
KG

CHILLED FOODS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Artisano Soups 500g

Effects Pizza
Cutters/Scissors

$ 80

3

EA

$ 00

2

EA

*Specials only apply at PAK’nSAVE Te Awamutu. 17th June 2019 - 23rd June 2019. No Trade Customers Supplied.
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Loss of nitrogen in winter
itrogen plays an important
role in increasing the pasture
and crop yields helping to fill
the feed gaps.
When used strategically, nitrogen is effective in synthesis of
proteins in both plants and animals.
Nitrogen is also an essential component of green pigment (chlorophyll) in plant leaves, which are vital
for photosynthesis.
To get the most effective benefit
of using nitrogen in farming systems, it
is important to understand the nitrogen
cycle.
With the coldest months of the year
upon us, farmers should be particularly
cautious when applying nitrogen fertilisers to pasture or crops during winter.
Winter applications of nitrogen fertilisers are generally least effective for
promoting grass growth.
That’s because slow growth of
pasture in winter and greater drainage
can result in nitrate leaching before
plants can take it up.
The nitrogen can make its way to
waterways where it can stimulate
nuisance algal growth.
Lactating cows will excrete, in urine,
about 70 per cent of the nitrogen they
consume.
Again, the risk of this nitrogen
leaching from urine patches is much
higher in winter.
This nitrogen leaching, along with
phosphorus run off, not only
contaminates waterbodies but is a loss
of economically valuable nutrients.
Nutrient budgeting using computer
models such as Overseer, combined
with feed budgeting, enables farmers
to understand if they are using too

N

Bala Tikkisetty
Sustainable agriculture
co-ordinator
Waikato Regional Council
much or too little fertiliser.
By doing this, farmers can optimise
the use of nutrients and reduce the
impact on the environment by developing a pragmatic nutrient management
plan.
Understanding the term “response
rate” helps farmers when it comes to
implementing these plans.
The response rate is the amount of
pasture grown in terms of kilograms of
dry matter per hectare per kilogram of
nitrogen (N) applied.
For example, when 20kg N/ha is
applied and an additional 200kg DM/ha
of pasture is grown the response rate is
10kg DM/kg N applied.
The response is dependent on
several factors such as soil temperature, plant growth, soil moisture, the
deficiency of available nitrogen in the
soil and the rate of nitrogen applied per
application.
The best response to N fertiliser
occurs on fast growing pasture, when
other factors such as moisture and soil
temperature are not limiting growth.
Response rate variation also
depends on the season and on nitrogen application rate. In winter, at the
same application rate, responses are

lower and slower than other times of
the year.
It is better to apply nitrogenous
fertiliser when the pasture cover is
around 1500kg DM/ha.
This ensures there is sufficient
leaf area for photosynthesis leading
to good pasture growth.
Also, nitrogen fertiliser reduces
nitrogen fixation by clover by about
one kg N/ha/year for every 3kg of
nitrogen fertiliser applied.
In addition, clover content will be
further reduced if nitrogen-boosted
pastures shade the clover. This effect
is seen during spring.
Remember that the profitability of
applying nitrogen is dependent on the
utilisation of the extra feed.
Therefore, nitrogen needs to be
strategically applied to fill genuine feed
deficits.
Nitrogen conversion efficiency for
any farm is another key point to be
remembered.
This is measured by calculating
total nitrogen in product divided by the
total nitrogen inputs into a farm and is
expressed as a percentage. A dairy
farm, for example, is probably doing
fine with about 40 per cent.
A number of farmers, as well as
industry organisations, are already
doing a great job of trying to increase
productivity and reduce environmental
impacts through more careful use of
nutrients.
The more we can share information
on the best way to do these things the
better.
I suggest getting clear advice about
the risks involved with winter nitrogen
applications on individual properties.

WE’VE MADE BULLS
MORE ATTRACTIVE.

As the country’s leading rural insurer, FMG is making bulls look more appealing on sale day. With 14
days free Exclusive Bull Cover, they’ll be automatically insured from the fall of the hammer, covering
their transit and infertility. And you can keep that cover going for the remaining 12 months for just
6.5% of the purchase price, for bulls up to the value of $50,000. So don’t miss this chance to buy
bulls covered by FMG. Because whether you’re a breeder or buyer, you’ll be looking for a better deal
on your bulls this season. Call us on 0800 366 466 to ﬁnd out more about this mighty attractive oﬀer.
Please note this is only a summary of FMG products and services and is subject to our speciﬁc product documentation.
For full details, refer to the relevant policy wordings at fmg.co.nz

We’re here for the good of the country.
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Tractor driving bachelor crowned
Fieldays Rural Catch
Waikato double for major prizes
O

ur ‘local’ hope Lewis Nichols
— a Northland boy based in
Ōtorohanga, has taken out
the 2019 Fieldays Rural Catch top
honours.
Making it A Waikato double,
Hamilton’s Charlotte Leach won
the hearts of the public, judges and
sponsors to be crowned People’s
Choice.
Lewis is a heavy machinery
operator
for
agricultural
contracting company Bradfields
and came into the competition
looking for someone who could
listen to a few tractor yarns and
has come away with the experience of a lifetime
The highlight for Lewis was
meeting all the other contestants,
saying they made the week such a
great experience.
“For me it was about getting
out there and having some fun.
This was a way to put myself out
there for future employers, a way
to grow and meet new people, a
week off work and something else
other than tractors.”
Humble about his win, Lewis
said he went into it with a positive
attitude and wanted to do his best.

“It wasn’t really about winning
for me, I’m taking away more than
just the prizes.
“The prizes are amazing, but
the experiences are lifelong. Every
one of us have got on, it’s like a
family, none of us want it to end,”
said Lewis.
When he’s not busy with the
tractors, Lewis can be found
twisting the throttle on his dirt
bike, heading up north to the
family farm or enjoying a spot of
fishing on the Kaipara harbour.
Lewis is also a strong advocate
for mental health in the rural
sector.
“Knowing what it feels like to
go through the tough times many
people face, I know just how
important it is that there is support and campaigns to get people
to speak up.”
When asked why he entered
Rural Catch he says he puts all his
energy and effort into work and
has nothing left to be able to craft
a killer tinder profile, hence the
reason he entered Rural Catch.
People’s choice award winner
Charlotte is a research technician
for Dairy NZ who impressed the

public, judges and sponsors — all
of whom she thanked for making
the experience such a great one.
“The highlight for me was
meeting everyone, it wouldn’t
have been the way it was without
them. I just want to say thanks to
everyone who came out to support
me and to all the awesome people
we’ve met along the way,” said
Charlotte.
You’ll normally find Charlotte
partaking in an outdoor adventure, searching for an adrenaline
rush or relaxing spending time
with family.
Originally from an alpaca farm,
she spent her first 17 years living
and breathing all things fibre and
alpaca spit with her passion now
sitting in the dairy industry where
she’s driven to learn and absorb
everything about cows.
Lewis took home the coveted
Golden Gumboot trophy, a brand
new King Quad worth $17,995
thanks to Suzuki, a $2000
Swanndri voucher, and Stihl and
Skellerup vouchers. Charlotte won
Swanndri, Stihl and Skellerup
vouchers and all competitors
received a $500 Stihl voucher.

Rural Catch winner Lewis Nichols of Ōtorohanga and People's
Choice winner Charlotte Leach of Hamilton.
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STIHL SHOP TE AWAMUTU
The POWER and CONVENIENCE of the BATTERY
BGA 56 COMPACT

FSA 56 COMPACT
ACT

Cordless Blower

Cordless Linetrimmer
mmer

$445 Kit Price
(Includes tool, AK 20 Battery
and AL 101 Charger)

$275 Tool Only

$445 Kit Pricee
(Includes tool, AK 10 Battery
ery
and AL 101 Charger)

RMA 339 COMPACT
Cordless Lawnmower

$775 Kit Price

HSA 56
COMPACT

(Includes tool, AK 30 Battery
and AL 101 Charger)

Cordless
Hedgetrimmer

$275 Tool Only
MSA 120
C-B COMPACT
Cordless Chainsaw

$625 Mower Only
$445 Kit Price
$4

$575 Kit Price
(Includes tool, AK 20 Battery
(In
and AL 101 Charger)

(Includ tool, AK 10 Battery
(Includes
and AL 101 Charger)

$275
$27 Tool Only

$395 ToTool Only

Spend $400*

Spend $700*

Spend $1,000*

SAVE $50

SAVE $100

SAVE $150

Photo / Stephen Barker / Barker Photography

Offers valid until 30 June 2019. See in-store at participating retailers for details. Spend and Save only applicable on selected STIHL products. Minimum of
one machine per transaction must be a qualifying STIHL product. Accessories can be added to reach the Spend and Save thresholds.

Curtain and Carpet Court
4 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu
Phone 07 871 6422
admin.teawamutu@carpetcourt.nz
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Basketball women’s world silver
BY COLIN THORSEN and NZ
BASKETBALL
Te Awamutu-born Ashlee
Strawbridge and St Peter’s
School student Charlisse LegerWalker of Cambridge are “over
the moon” after winning silver at
the FIBA Under 18 3x3 basketball
World Cup in Ulaanbaatar,
Mongolia.
These
two
Waipa
basketballers and their New Zealand women’s U18 team-mates
have astounded the 3x3 (basketball) world by winning the silver
medal.
Coach Justine Reed’s side of
Strawbridge, Sharne PupukeRobati, Tayla Dalton and LegerWalker shone through on the
half court to defeat Poland,
Russia, Hungary, Japan and
China on the way to a final’s 18-13
loss to the USA.
Strawbridge
excelled
throughout the tournament, one
of the best 3x3 U18 defensive
players in the world.
The 17-year-old lives in Ashburton and is in her final year at
Rangaruru College in Christchurch. Her mother, Paula
Strawbridge, nee Mellish, was
born locally and educated at Te
Awamutu Primary and College.
Leger-Walker was named in
the Tournament Team.
Only the exceptionally talented USA team stood in the way
of a fairytale finish for the Kiwis.
The young US star guard and
tournament MVP, Hailey Ann
Van Lith, was supported by three
team-mates all over six foot
(1.8288m).
New Zealand had already had
a taste of the USA’s firepower in

Charlisse Leger-Walker charges forward under pressure for New
Zealand against Hungary at the FIBA Under 18 World Cup in
Mongolia.
Photo / Supplied

New Zealand Basketball’s 3x3 women’s team with their silver
medals at the FIBA Under 18 World Cup in Mongolia. From left:
Ashlee Strawbridge, Tayla Dalton, Charlisse Leger-Walker and
Sharne Pupuke-Robati.
Photo / Supplied
their opening game of the tournament, in the pool round. USA
won that early hit-out 20-11.
Ultimately the US were too
good. Van Lith and the US’
talented tall-timber were on
form. They managed to stay just
out of reach to win the final by
five points.
Leger-Walker opened the scoring by driving left off a PupukeRobati screen and calmly slot a

34 Duke St, Cambrige
T: 07 823 4064 • F: 07 827 0403
E: erica@simplydivine.co.nz

left-handed layin. Leger-Walker
again showed her class, slotting a
textbook reverse layup. She
would pick up the majority of the
Kiwi points with some strong
shooting from deep.
More than once, Strawbridge
won possession through smart
defensive play, showing why she
is rated so highly on the world
scene.
On the final whistle, the Kiwis

huddled, showing their appreciation for each other and then
turned to applaud the gold
medallists, a class act by a class
side.
Overall it was an inspiring
road to the final.
The Kiwis were courageous in
their quarter-final defeat of
Japan thanks to a game-winning
Dalton two-pointer in overtime,
taking the victory 14-12.
It’s no secret that Japan’s 3x3
programme is one of the best in
the world. Their U18 girls’ team
is proof of that. Yet the Kiwis
showed New Zealand 3x3 talent is
right up there, despite the complete lack of financial support
from funders for the 3x3 programme.
The Kiwis then defeated the
might of China in the semifinal,

21-15. A huge achievement considering China holds the number
one ranking.
The silverware is another
sign that New Zealand women’s
basketball is continuing to rise.
This inspiring result comes just
before the 3x3 Tall Ferns attend
the open women’s 3x3 World Cup
later this month in Amsterdam,
tipping off on June 18. The team
will be named early next week.
■ FOOTNOTE: Tayla Dalton is
daughter of the late Silver Fern
netballer Tania Dalton. Sharne
Pupuke-Robati is a niece of Dame
Valerie Kasanita Adams DNZM,
a four-time World champion shot
putter, four-time World Indoor
champion, two-time Olympic,
three-time Commonwealth
Games champion and twice
IAAF Continental Cup winner.

N

ational Volunteer Week celebrates
the collective contribution of the
1.2 million volunteers who enrich
Aotearoa New Zealand.
National Volunteer Week 2019 runs from
June 16-22. This year’s theme is “Whiria
te tangata – weaving the people together”.
Volunteering, Mahi Aroha and social action

weave people and communities together.
Volunteering is a powerful movement. When
we volunteer our time we send a message
about what is important in our communities.
This National Volunteer Week we celebrate the
diversity of volunteers and volunteering, Mahi
Aroha and social action in Aotearoa.
We celebrate everyone who creates

connections in their own communities from
the Marae to the Mosque, from our biggest
cities to our most remote communities. We
celebrate everyone who volunteers in times of
crisis, in times of healing and everyone who
makes time and space to walk alongside others.
Now more than ever, as a volunteering
community we commit to manaakitanga and

whakawhanaungatanga. We commit to caring,
and to building meaningful, enduring and
inclusive relationships across our differences,
and to make space for diverse voices.
We can create a diverse, inclusive, caring,
kind and connected future. Join us this
National Volunteer Week to stand together in
our differences and choose to connect.

About the work that Volunteering Waikato does

■ Staff from Te Ao Ma-rama School volunteered as a team to help Hospice
Waikato to keep their grounds beautiful.

■ Each year thousands of people of all ages, from around the country,
volunteer for Arbor Day. This includes many schools group,
corporate teams, groups of friends and family, and individuals.
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Races abandoned

ING
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Te Awamutu Racecourse left bare of horses and punters after the Waipā Racing Club
Photo / Colin Thorsen
meeting was abandoned on Sunday.

MIKE WANTS TO RETIRE
AND GO FISHING

OFF

NOT ALREADY
DISCOUNTED
Discount Excludes Bait

STOCK
166 Cambridge Rd,
Te Awamutu
871 3474 (FISH)

By COLIN THORSEN
Waipā Racing Club president Doug
Hurrell is devastated after Sunday’s meeting was abandoned after the completion of
four of the nine races.
Rider Jasmine Fawcett parted company
with the Andrew Meikle-trained Gingee in
race four near the 800m mark when among
a group of five runners who were disputing
the lead at that point of the race.
Fawcett was taken to Waikato Hospital
for X-rays that confirmed a broken arm,
but suffered no other major injuries.
Senior riders conducted an inspection
of the track at the point of the fall and after
discussions with stipendiary stewards and
club officials, the decision was made to
abandon the meeting at 1.40pm.
The stipendiary steward’s report stated
that after speaking with riders, trainers
and club officials “It could not be determined that the state of the track had not
caused or contributed to the fall.”
Hurrell said: “There was nothing more
we could have done as a club to prevent the
fall.

“It was a roughed up winter track but
that’s what you get with winter racing.”
“There appeared to be nothing to view
on inspection of the track to indicate the
reason for the fall.”
Hurrell said his club is 100 per cent
driven by jockey safety.
“We are mindful as an industry and a
club that jockeys do it for a living.
“We respect their concern.
“Safety is paramount.
“We want our jockeys to go home safe
and sound from Waipā meetings.”
The club’s new caretaker manager,
Karl Semenoff, took over the role six
weeks ago, from the now-retired Greg
Chitty who held the job for many years.
“We are gutted for Karl,” Hurrell said.
“Karl has worked diligently, only to
have both meetings he has been involved
with — a trial and Sunday’s meeting —
abandoned.
“We are all devastated for him.
“I’ve lost count of the number of
meetings and trials cancellations we have
had to endure as a club over the last few
years.”

CAMBRIDGE DENTAL
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We are you can’t wait to make you
and we

LIMITED
TIME

$120

GOLD CARD AND
FAMILY DISCOUNT

EXAM/XRAY/
SCALE/CLEAN

10%

NZ TRAINED DENTISTS
AND HYGIENISTS
• Same day bookings
• Payment plans available
• Community service cards accepted
We offer a warm, comfortable environment where we
always take time to understand your needs to explain
the options and answer any questions that you might
have to help you make the right choice!

Dr Mia
Dr. Mia
Chua

Brooke
Brooke
Wiggins

DrNish
Nish

CALL US 07 827 0119 • 33 Duke St, Cambridge • info@dentalcarecambridge.co.nz • WWW.DENTALCARECAMBRIDGE.CO.NZ
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Devoted to his sport
National Volunteer Week 2019 runs from June 16-22 and Sport Waikato
is going to be out and about in the community celebrating our sport
and recreation volunteers with thank you gifts and acknowledgement.
Sport Waikato’s Rebecca Foy
was invited to attend the 2019
Cambridge Athletics Club
prizegiving to award the Sport
NZ Sport Maker Volunteer
apparel to Hugh Allison — a
valued Cambridge local volunteer.
“What a great night, so much
participation from all youth age
groups and a great collaboration
of volunteers who enable locals
to enjoy this great club and
sport,” Foy said
Allison has been a devoted
Cambridge Athletics Club committee member/volunteer who
has looked after the athletics
grounds over the action-packed
summers. He mows the run ups,
marks the lanes, marks the
throw sector lines, and spends
hours rolling the track.
The club hires a roller and
Hugh sits on it, driving it around
and around until the track surface is firm and flat.
On club nights Allison
controls the finish line,
recording accurate times with
the iPad. He has not missed a
club night in the three years of
volunteering in this role. These
times are recorded and the children can see their personal bests
and achievements.
“Hugh steps down this year
and will be missed by all club
members,” said Foy. “The club
and all the families wish him
well as he is training for a
Marathon in Australia to qualify
for the World Masters Games. ”

Hugh Allison (right) with his Sport NZ Sport Maker Volunteer
apparel and Cambridge Athletics Club chairman Andrew Langman.
Photo / Supplied
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Social media advice
for the sports clubs
Sport Waikato — in partnership with LeadSocial — delivered
their first Waipa Social Media for
Sports Clubs workshop last
Thursday.
Waipa District coordinator
Rebecca Foy was thrilled with the
delivery and the feedback.
“There was a fantastic opportunity to connect, with representation from over 14 different
sporting codes who attended the
workshop held at Te Awamutu
Rugby Sports and Recreation
Club,” she said.
June leads the community
into National Volunteer Week.
Sport Waikato took the opportunity to discuss this with those
at the workshop.
To their surprise, two volunteers won a spot prize of the new
volunteer recognition merchandise. The winners were James
Riley of Te Awamutu Bowling
Club, who won the first Keep Cup
give away, and Sarah Watson of
Te Awamutu Athletics and Te
Awamutu College, who won the
first umbrella giveaway.
Riley is on the bowling club’s
match committee and newly
elected vice president.
Watson is a ‘jack of all trades’
second year member of Te Awamutu Athletic Club, filling the
roles of secretary, treasurer and
club captain.
National Volunteer Week
(NVW) celebrates the collective
contribution of the 1.2 million
volunteers who enrich Aotearoa
New Zealand and runs from June
16-22. This year’s theme is Whiria
te tangata — weaving the people
together.
“Volunteering, Mahi Aroha

Sports volunteers Sarah Watson
and James Riley, recipients of
Sport Waikato spot prizes.
and social action weave people
and communities together,” said
Foy. “Join us this National Volunteer Week to stand together in
our differences and choose to
connect.”
Sport Waikato has put
together some low cost/no cost
initiatives to help support the
Waipa district in recognising the
volunteer army that make up
sports clubs, schools and physical
activity community leaders.
“Sport Waikato encourage you
to use these amazing tools and
competitions to help get people
talking, connecting and recognising our incredible ‘active lifestyle’ volunteers,” said Foy.
“Make the time for those that
give their time.”
■ Find all the information by visiting
www.facebook.com/sportwaikato or
contact Rebecca Foy
waipa@sportwaikato.org.nz 027 475
7747.

“Thank you for making our
communities safe.”
Shanangins
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This week we are celebrating National Volunteer Week. Across New Zealand,
more than 11,000 Fire and Emergency volunteers help keep their communities
safe. fireandemergency.nz/volunteer

Waipa Aluminium
Simon Whale
Window repairs
Door repairs
Maintenance

whippet

022 469 2423
waipaali@gmail.com

Registered Master Builders

Manufactures

  

     
  


Security Doors
Flyscreens
Knowledge,
Expertise and Local

*

DEVELOPMENTS

We ﬁx

Call Matt Healey on 021 466 053

www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

Celcrete Waikato Ltd
Exterior Plastering and Painting
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exterior painters of weatherboard homes
Exterior Plasterers
!
UOTES
Residential
FREE Q
Commercial
Fences
Spray painting available

Contact Craig on 021 446 797
craig@celcrete.co.nz

LICENSED

ASBESTOS
REMOVAL

Phone Darron 0275 712 794 or 07 871 2795
Email darron@aotdemo.co.nz
AOTEAROA DEMOLITION

Agricultural | Lifestyle
Residential | Commercial
Retaining Walls

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

FREE Measure and Quote
for all tiling
CALL US NOW

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

TA TILES
ta.tiles@xtra.co.nz Ian 027 443 4379

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTD

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas
New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking
Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance
Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasﬁtters

Bryan: 0274 989 021
Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
website: www.taplumbing.nz

  





With over 2km of hose we run high horse powered
pumps and secondaryy pumps to boost ﬂow when needed

Farm Efﬂuent Serv
vices LTD
Efﬂ
ﬂuent Spreading of Oxidation Ponds
Trevor
De Malmanche
021 964
A/H 07
873 8224
M:
021
964 150M:A/H
07150873
8224

DIAL AN EXPERT
When you needd someone who
Wh
h kknows the
h jjobb

SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT
SAM
M REECE
E PAINTING
•
•
•

Commercial
Commerc
cial
•
Residential
•
Fence Painting •

Fre
Free
ee Quotes
Quotes
Good Ref
References
feren
nces
Spray Painting
Paintiing

WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES LTD

Shayne & Denise Hamilton 021 746 109
Owner/Operator
Ph 871 3894

No job too big or small

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE
Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

Call Sam
Sa
am - 021
02
21 0866
6 590
5905
05

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU
Celebrating 27 Years

Qualiﬁed, professional arborists
TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING
WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

The Professional Arborists

IRING!
NOW Hﬁed
Quali ists
Arborired
Requ

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

Matthew: 07 823 8183
ofﬁce@groundzone.co.nz

TOWN AND AROUND

Air-conditioning
 



 

    

Outdoor Shade Solutions

   
    
   

Outdoor Cafe Blinds
Shade Sails - Awnings
Customised Covers
Furniture - Interior Blinds
Umbrellas and more

  

!  !

!

Call our team today for specialised advice: 0800 772 887

NEVER run out of hot water
INFINITY GAS WATER HEATING
Only pay for the hot water you use
Economical to run
ENDLESS SHOWERS
LONG BATHS

07 870 5020 | www.pratts.co.nz
100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA

9 McClintock St, Pirongia
Ofﬁce (07) 872 8007, Mobile 027 206 6366
sales@brucesupholstery.co.nz

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

www.brucesupholstery.co.nz

Te Awamutu

Courier

Dial An Expert
BLACK & WHITE ...$46.50+GST
COLOUR..................$55.00+GST
CASUAL.................. $61.50+GST

DARRAGH VALUATIONS LTD
Registered Valuers & Property Consultants
www.dar raghvaluations.net.nz

Gold Certification by
the Property Institute
of New Zealand

For bookings and more information

contactTania King...871 5151

● Farms and Small Holdings ● Residential
● Commercial/Industrial ● Reinstatement Insurance

Contact John Darragh,
Frances Bowler or Russel Flynn
TE AWAMUTU 31 Bank Street
p (07) 871 5169 f (07) 871 5162

FREE PHONE 0800 300 151

82 Benson Road, Te Awamutu - Ph 07 872 0171

John Darragh

Frances Bowler

Russel Flynn

Mob: 0274 972 671

Mob: 021 682 583

Mob: 021 496 555

email: john@valuer.net.nz
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FOR AN ECO-FRIENDLY
CLEAN THAT WILL
LEAVE YOUR HOME OR
BUSINESS LOOKING
LIKE NEW, YOU NEED
THE GREENWASH
TREATMENT

DISCOVER WINTER WONDER
New season Roses,
Fruit and Deciduous Trees
IN STORE NOW

Open 8:30am - 5pm

10% DISCOUNT FOR
NEW CUSTOMERS
BE SURE TO MENTION THIS AD

Exterior Cleaning Service, no harsh
chemicals that can harm your home,
your health and your environment.

Mark Palmer
Call 027 222 6324
hamiltoneast@greenwash.co.nz • www.greenwash.co.nz
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Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Public Notices

Deaths

Deaths

CLARKE,
CLARKE,
Steven Patrick (Steve). Steven Patrick.
Peacefully
passed Passed
away
on
away on Tuesday, 11th Tuesday, 11 th June
June 2019 at home 2019. Much loved
surrounded by family. grandson of Bette and
Aged 34 years. Beloved the late Alex Muir,
husband of Elizabeth nephew of Jim and the
Donaldson-Clarke,
late Lynda Muir.
father and stepfather
“No longer in our
to Lucian Clarke (3 lives to share, but in
yrs)
and
Liam
our hearts you're
Donaldson (8 yrs).
always there”.
“We
will
always
remember that special
smile, that caring IRWIN,
heart, that warm Olga Lillian.
embrace you always Passed
away
gave us because it’s peacefully on 14th June
hard to forget someone 2019 at age 92. Dearly
who gave us so much to loved wife of the late
remember. We will love Ray (Mouse) and much
you
forever
and loved mother and
always.”
mother-in-law of Greg
In accordance with and Annette, Dale and
Steve’s wishes a Rodney Spiers, and
private cremation has Mark. Adored nana of
and
great
been
held.
All 9
communications to grandmother of 12.
The Clarke Family, 35
“You are at peace
Gleneagles Drive, Te
now with Dad.”
Awamutu, 3800.
A Celebration of Olga’s
life will be held at St
John's
Anglican
Church,
Arawata
Street, Te Awamutu
(Today) Tuesday, 18th
June 2019 at 11:30 am
CLARKE,
Steven Patrick (Steve). followed by a private
Passed away at home burial. In lieu of
surrounded by his flowers, donations to
family on Tuesday, 11th Te Awamutu St John
June 2019. Aged 34 Ambulance would be
years after a bravely appreciated and may
fought battle. Much be left at the service.
loved son of Elizabeth All communications to
& Daniel, and brother the Irwin family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
of Alexander (AJ).
3840.
“The Angels came
and touched your face, Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ
and sang to you
Amazing Grace, then
they whispered sweet
and low, come with us
it’s time to go”
“Forever in our hearts.”

Courierr

Funeral Directors

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services
For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St
Garth & Lynette Williams

9271623AA

Te Awamutu
Waipa

Your
local
classiﬁeds

DIRECT
LINE

TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE
T

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
ELECTION 2019

          
            
           
          !
"         
      !

Declaration of Parent
Election Results
Board of Trustees’ Election
Declaration of Parent and
Staff Election Results
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Parent representatives votes:
Earwaker, Jo
97
Hodgson, Ben
93
McCaw, Carlee
67
Parsons, Andrew
48
Shaw, Lisa
78
Sheridan, Jo
87
Invalid Votes
11

#$ %        &
 '    ()*+  ,  
    -.-- //. 0.1 2!304 
  5 !! 6

Waipa Christian School
Te Awamutu
BOARD OF TRUSTEES’ ELECTION
Declaration of Parent and Staff
Election Results
Parent representative votes:
Buckley, Lize
28
Donovan, Ryan
30
Hight, Samuel
19
Malan, Madeleine
4
Maritz, David
15
Maritz, Hester
11
Stapleton, Leisa
5
Wilmoth, Jacob
15
Invalid votes
3
There are four positions being contested
and three are clearly ﬁlled, but there is a tie
for the fourth position. The returning ofﬁcer
is responsible for breaking the tie “by lot”.

Staff representative:
At the close of nominations, as there was
only one valid nomination received, I hereby
declare the following duly elected:
Ashford, Adele
Signed: Helen Claasen
Returning Ofﬁcer

Parent Representatives Vote:
EASTON, KATRINA
FRANDI, MEGAN
HEWLETT, NICK
PEEHIKURU, DAVID
YARNDLEY, CRAIG

80
73
88
87
126

Invalid Votes

8

I hereby declare the following duly elected:

I hereby declare the following duly elected:
Earwaker, Jo
Hodgson, Ben
McCaw, Carlee
Shaw, Lisa
Sheridan, Jo

I hereby declare the following duly elected:
Lize Buckley
Ryan Donovan
Samuel Hight
David Maritz

9271599AA

Add some colour
to your notice
with our new
graphics range

Pirongia School

Craig Yarndley
Nick Hewlett
David Peehikuru
Staff Representative Vote:

Staff representative votes:
At the close of nominations, as there
was only one valid nomination received, I
hereby declare the following duly elected:
Hobbs, Dona

At the close of nominations, as there was only one
valid nomination received, I hereby declare the
following duly elected:

Signed
Keren Hale
Returning Ofﬁcer

Signed
Liz Parsons
Returning Ofﬁcer

Lost and Found

For Sale

FOUND LP Hilary Weeks
‘Say Love’ on Puniu
Road. Ph 021 162 7880.

ROD + REELS

Firewood

FIREWOOD

MARANTZ
AV Surround Receiver
SR5010 and MARANTZ
CD player 5005, three
years old, $1400. Phone
0274 720 706.

MOWER
RIDE ON, mint condition
$1500. Ph 027 625 8806.

PHONE
871 5151

CALF
MILK
WANTED

SAW BENCH
Grazing

For Sale

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Livestock & Poultry

THREE rod & reel sets,
big game $200 the lot. Ph
027 625 8806.

250MM blade HP motor
GUM and old pine mix $200. Ph 027 625 8806.
$100 m2, free delivery. Ph
John 021 238 5052.
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered
to
Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

PRYOR, Louise

HAY and baleage available, quality guaranteed
$115+gst per bale, delivered. Phone John at
SupSup on 021 420 128.

Jersey Bullls Still
Available For Lease
Phone The Bull Man on HOUSEHOLD
and
outdoor
furniture,
0800 Bull Man
fridges, and houselots
0800 285 5626
cleared. Phone Alan 027
870 2069.

Livestock & Poultry

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

ALL SURPLUS
MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES

Buying
CALF MILK

Phone Deb
027 490 1007
KIRKHAM
CALF REARING

To Let

A1 SELF
STORAGE

Phone or text
Toni
0274 317 099

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Farrelly Calf
Rearing

Vehicles Wanted

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$

Stock Auctions

Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks

Waipa

Proudly presents its

ANNUAL CONCERT
Friday 28 June 2019
In Te Awamutu
With very special Guest Artist
Amazing young songstress – KIRSTY YOUNG

Te Awamutu Rugby, Sports & Recreational Club
420 Albert Park Drive - Friday 28 June at 7.30pm
Tickets: Adults $15; With Gold Card $10; Under 13 Free
Tickets available from Paper Plus, Te Awamutu
or apply online to: treasurer@mosaicchoir.com
Door Sales (if not sold out prior)

Te Awamutu Weekly Sale

Going or not going
yp
p
Same day
pick up

Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 20 June 2019
11.00 Cattle
Dairies at completion of cattle
11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves

Call or text
C
021 860 995

✼ Does your club or
organisation have an
event or meeting
coming up? ✼
Phone/email us today
to place your
Public Notice!

Further Enquiries
0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
Neil Lyons
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland 0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
Wium Mostert 0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411
9699194AA

Formal Notices

KIA HIWA RA! KIA HIWA RA!
    
       
    

Phone: 871 5151

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz
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Sports Notices

Te Awamutu Sub Union
Junior Rugby Draw
DRAW FOR THURSDAY, JUNE 20

Property & Home
Maintenance

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

6TH GRADE

5:30 KIHIKIHI v TAS PIRONGIA BLACK ............................KIHIKIHI 1A
5:30 MARIST SHARKS v PIRONGIA GREY.....................PIRONGIA 2B
5:30 TAS REX v PIRONGIA RED ................................ALBERT PARK 1B
6:00 TAS MARLIN v PIRONGIA ORANGE................ALBERT PARK 3B
5:30 OHAUPO BEARS v OHAUPO PANTHERS................. OHAUPO 1A
5:30 TAS DORY v TAS NEMO.....................................ALBERT PARK 3A
6:00 TAS ARLO v MARIST WOLVERINES................ALBERT PARK 1A
6:00 MARIST MIGHTY BEES v KORAKONUI...........ALBERT PARK 1B
PIRONGIA WHITE v BYE
7TH GRADE
6:00 MARIST CRUSADERS v PIRONGIA WHITE...........PIRONGIA 2B
5:30 MARIST HURRICANES v PIRONGIA BLACK ...........PIRONGIA 2A
6:00 PIRONGIA PINK v TAS OHAUPO.............................PIRONGIA 2A
6:00 TAS HAWKEYE v TAS THOR..............................ALBERT PARK 3A
5:30 TAS HULKS v KORAKONUI.................................ALBERT PARK 3B

DRAW FOR SATURDAY, JUNE 22
8TH GRADE

9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:00

KIHIKIHI v TAS GEEN ...................................................KIHIKIHI 1B
MARIST CHIEFS v MARIST PANTHERS.....................MARIST 1A
KORAKONUI v MARIST TURBOS........................KORAKONUI 1A
OHAUPO v PIRONGIA BLACK.................................... OHAUPO 1A
TAS BLUE v PIRONGIA GREY............................ALBERT PARK 3A
PIRONGIA WHITE v TAS RED ..................................PIRONGIA 2A
9TH GRADE
9:00 MARIST MAKOS v PIRONGIA BLACK........................MARIST 2B
9:00 OHAUPO v PIRONGIA WHITE..................................... OHAUPO 1B
9:00 TAS EAGLES v MARIST WARRIORS................ALBERT PARK 4B
9:45 TAS FALCONS v KIHIKIHI..................................ALBERT PARK 3A
TAS HAWKS v BYE
10TH GRADE
9:45
9:45
9:45

PIRONGIA WHITE v TAS PANTHERS ...................... PIRONGIA 2
TAS LIONS v OHAUPO ..........................................ALBERT PARK 4
MARIST RAIDERS v PIRONGIA BLACK ....................... MARIST 2

ULTRA CLEAN
Ph 0800 569 656

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS

The Māori Sidesteps
at Meteor Theatre
Hilarious kiwi-Maori comedic show band The Māori Sidesteps are undertaking a

RE-SCREWING roofs, five centre tour this month — including playing Hamilton’s The Meteor Theatre
save thousands. Call on Sunday, June 23.
Pratts 870 5020.
Jamie McCaskill (pictured — Shortland Street, Takes a Village) is the

WATERBLASTING

-

founding member to The Māori Sidesteps and a strong advocate of Māori

Phone Ultra Clean 0800 theatre and entertainment scene.
He wears multiple creative hats – an actor, director, playwright and
569 656 today!

musician.

Jamie is currently the director for the critically acclaimed Māori Theatre
WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra Company, Tikapa Productions and his latest writing credits are Not in Our
Clean 0800 569 656.
Neighbourhood, Manawa, The Biggest and Te Kuia Me Te

Storage

TE AWAM
AWAMUTU
MUTU
SELF STO
STORAGE
ORAGE

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

Tree Services

Pungawerewere.
Jamie is joined by some of New Zealand's best entertainers — Cohen
Holloway (Fresh Eggs, Hunt for the Wilderpeople), Regan Taylor
(Mahana) and Erroll Anderson (Ghost in the Shell).
This talented band of entertainers take audiences on a nostalgic and
lively ride with their comedic banter and harmonic prowess.
The Māori Sidesteps deliver a fresh and enlightening perspective of the
evolution of the Māori showband.
They have a successful web-series – The Māori Sidesteps, Stepisode –
where one of their music videos has amassed over one million views and
audiences up and down the country are raving.
For this tour they will be offering a fresh take and a political spin on
some old familiar party tunes, and new and original foot stomping music,
entertaining crowds with soulful harmonies and laugh out loud stand-up
comedy.
■ To book go to themeteor.co.nz

Trade Services

Trade Services

FLUE
CLEANING and log fire
inspection $115 and all
flue and log fire repairs.
Phone Mark 021 457 342
or 07 829 8103.

BATHROOMS
For
specialist
bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

ELECTRIC
BLANKET TESTING

NEED a decorator, call
now, we specialise in
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper and
plastering. Dave Rowe RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL
Painter & Decorator 027 Ph. 871 9246 or
290 8776 / 07 873 9104, 027 5140 342 FREE
servicing the Waipa and
QUOTES
Waitomo Districts for
Employment
over 20 years.

Vacancies

Camellia
Resthome

Get in before winter!
Single - $7.50
Double - $10.00

871 5193
WESTEND

Part Time Cleaner

Farm Services

electronics

FARMERS

FENCING

Do you need
staff?

FARM - RESIDENTIAL
- LIFESTYLE For all your fencing
requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or
027 474 6841

Farm
A
Assistants
to VOSMs

CARDON RURAL
RECRUITMENT
Anne Burdon

0272 711 733

BORED?

AA

DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE-

FIND YOUR DREAM JOB.
Waipa

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

Required for Resthome,
rostered permanent shifts
and on-call.
Hours:7am to 2pm
A high standard of work and
attention to detail required.
Please apply in writing to
camellia.resthome@xtra.co.nz
or in person to Joni Self,
Facility Manager between
9am and 1pm

Tuesday, June 18, 2019
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■ REVIEW: Glide Time CAMBRIDGE REPERTORY

Nostalgic return to 70s
at Gaslight Theatre

Tuesday Nights

Entertainment
at its ﬁnest

16

STEAK or RIBS NIGHT $
with live COUNTRY music

PROMOTE YOUR
EVENT HERE

Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce
TUNE INTO THE COUNTRY ACOUSTIC
SOUNDS OF JAMES RAY

EVERY TUESDAY

All our meat is sourced locally

BY DEAN TAYLOR
What a pleasure it was for my wife and
I to be invited to Cambridge’s Gaslight
Theatre to review the pre-opening night
performance of Sir Roger Hall’s Kiwi
classic Glide Time performed by Cambridge Repertory.
I’m guessing the Thursday night performance is the technical rehearsal — the
sound and lighting team were making a
few last minute adjustments — but that
didn’t detract from the play.
This took us back to New Zealand 1976:
Rob Muldoon in charge of everything
important; our first McDonald’s opens in
Porirua; Fred Dagg rules the TV comedy
scene; and, well Her Majesty The Queen
was The Queen.
Roger Hall captured the essence of the
New Zealand workplace with his tale of a
bunch of public servants in a store's
branch of an unnamed government department.
While they don’t seemed to have
grasped the ‘new’ concept of ‘Glide Time”
(“I add up the hours I’ve worked then put
down how many I need on the last day to
make a full fortnight”), they are fully
versed in avoiding work, making excuses,
making the most of tea and lunch breaks
— and some, even being promoted way
beyond their level of expertise and experience.
The nostalgia comes because it was a
strange time in our young country’s
history.
The fuel crisis, carless days and
Springbok Tour were looming, Kiwi
music and film was developing — but we
were still ruled by unions, the clock and
paperwork.
“We’ve run out of order forms.”
“If you need more order forms, you
have to order them on an order form.”
I should bring back bad memories —
but now, and then, they were laughable.
Cambridge director Tracey Barlow
admits she was a bit young growing up in
Hamilton and watching the TV version
Gliding On with her parents and not
knowing what they were laughing at.
But
now
she
says
the
inappropriateness, the crassness, the

jokes — which she is still learning about
— are hilarious.
And she has a great cast and crew to do
the delivery.
The tight five are Jim (Steve
McMurray), John (Colin Hodkinson),
Hugh (Clive Garrish), Beryl (Chrissy
Hodkinson) and Michael (Nick Hall).
Their interaction in the office is priceless.
They know each other, but they don’t.
New boy Michael is trying hard to
please. Young and religious, he’s still a
bloke besotted with a ‘well built’ beauty in
the typing pool.
Long-server Jim isn’t trying hard to
please — but he’s done his time and
‘bloody-well deserves a promotion’.
Beryl mothers around the office, and
has odd conversations with her own
mother, whom she lives with, on the
phone — although ‘she can’t talk’ during
morning tea.
She’s not as prim and proper as we
think either.
John is the office joker — having
everyone on and doing a great job of
avoiding responsibility.
And Welshman Hugh — ‘I’m not bloody
English’ — is a great foil to John’s
humour. They play off each other beautifully.
Handyman Wally (Jamie Thomas)
waltzes in and out, the clipboard showing
he has a job, although he keeps saying
‘Not my job’ when something actually
needs doing.
He’s pretty good at sniffing out an
office shout though.
The Boss (Peter Tait) has made a
career, and earned promotion, by making
sure nothing is eve his fault. He’s good at
it, and it has served him well.
Cambridge Repertory’s Glide Time
has a lot of appeal — older people will
reminisce, younger people will be amazed.
Sir Roger Hall was recently knighted
for his services to drama — Glide Time is
one of the reasons why.
■ Glide Time By Sir Roger Hall, directed by
Tracey Barlow, until June 29, The Gaslight
Theatre. Tickets from Paper Plus Cambridge or
www.eventfinda.co.nz

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu PH 871 4768

The Best Value in Show Business

PH: 871 6678
JUN 18 - 24
www.ﬂicks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

It’s a story about love, fellowship
and loss, a beautiful moving film,
gentle, honest and touching.

Pavarotti’s larger-than-life personality
shines in almost every scene.
“Very moving.” Mandy.
The singer’s optimism is contagious and
his schoolboy-like wonder is jubilant.
There’s a lot to smile at here.

TOLKIEN M
WED 10:10 & 5:35, THU 5:20,
FRI 10:20 & 5:20, SAT 5:00, SUN 3:10

PAVAROTTI E

X-MEN: DARK PHOENIX M

TUE 5:30, WED 10:00 & 5:50, THU 5:30,
FRI 10:10 & 5:30, SAT 1:20 & 5:40,
SUN 11:10 & 3:15

THU 7:45, SAT 3:30
Full of heart, a really enjoyable and
uplifting movie that embraces the human
spirit. Full of passion and emotion. You will
laugh. You will cry. You will rejoice.

A DOG’S WAY HOME PG
5th Month.
SAT 12:50, FINAL SUN 10:40

WILD ROSE M
TUE 7:35, WED 10:20, 5:30 & 8:00,
THU, FRI & SAT 5:45, SUN 3:50

CHAPERONE PG
FINAL SUN 12:50

In this new adventure, they
tackle their biggest threat to date;
a mole in the MIB organization.

GREEN BOOK M
6th Month. FINAL SUN 1:20

THE HUSTLE M

MEN IN BLACK M

WED 7:45, SAT 8:00, FINAL SUN 5:50

TUE 7:45, WED 5:20 & 7:50, THU 8:00,
FRI 7:30, SAT 3:20 & 7:50,
SUN 1:00 & 5:30

A very enjoyable movie with an
appealing cast and a lot of heart. “Simply
a wonderful, likeable journey.” Allan.

TOP END WEDDING M
TUE 5:25, SAT 2:50

Armaan, did you like Pets? “Yes I did
actually, really fun and entertaining, the
kids will love it. It was just like the first one.
Very cute”.

JOHN WICK 3 R16

THE SECRET LIFE OF PETS G

WED & THU 7:30, FRI 7:25,
SAT 7:10, SUN 5:20

THU & FRI 5:50, SAT 12:40 & 5:15,
SUN 10:50 & 3:05

ALADDIN PG

Beneath Anna’s striking beauty lies a
secret that will unleash her indelible
strength and skill to become one of
the world’s most feared government
assassins. An electrifying thrill ride
unfolding with propulsive energy,
startling twists and breathtaking
action.

SAT 12:30, SUN 10:25

POKEMON: DETECTIVE PIKACHU PG
SAT 3:10, SUN 1:10
Great movie and performance by
Taron Egerton. “Extremely good compares favourably with Bohemian
Rhapsody. I liked it a lot.” Allan.

ROCKETMAN M
TUE 5:35 & 7:55, WED 5:25 & 7:40,
THU 5:40 & 7:40, FRI 10:00, 5:40 & 7:40,
SAT 1:00, 2:55 & 7:30, SUN 12:45 & 5:20

R16 THU & FRI 7:50, SAT 5:25 & 7:40,
SUN 3:25 & 5:40

TOY STORY 4 G
FRI 8:00, SUN 10:35

TE AWAMUTU COURIER Check out what’s on, people,

www.teawamutu.nz

links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.
Home of the online Waipa– Post

SCRATCH
AND WIN !
*

NEW!

NEW!

120 MARK II

120E MARK II

14" Bar - 38.2cc - 4.85kg

16” Bar - 38.2cc - 4.85kg

HOT
OFFER

$

HOT
OFFER

299*

$

349*

RRP $

RRP $

399

HOT OFFER!

550XP

449

HOT OFFER!

®

572XP®

16” Bar - 50.1cc - 5.3kg

20” Bar - 70.6cc - 6.6kg

Celebrate our 60 Year
Chainsaw Anniversary with your chance to

SCRATCH AND WIN*!
*

$

1,519

Refer online at husqvarna.co.nz for full terms and conditions. Valid 01/04/19-31/07/19.

600 DAYS

$

2,099

RRP $

RRP $

1,669

FIELDAY OFFER!

TS138^

2,249

Husqvarna Series Intek Engine
17.5hp
Cutting Width 38”

NO PAYMENTS
AND NO INTEREST^
Don’t wait any longer, you could get the Husqvarna you want
today with 600 DAYS NO PAYMENTS AND NO INTEREST^

$

3,799
RRP $

3,999

FIELDAY OFFER!

Z246^

Available in-store 01/04/19 - 31/7/19. Minimum spend $399 and over. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.99% p.a.
(Q Card and Q Mastercard®) applies to any outstanding balance at end of Payment Holiday. Lending criteria, fees, $50
annual account fee, $55 Establishment fee or $35 Advance. Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to
change. Mastercard is a registered trademark and the circles design is a trademark of Mastercard International Incorporated.
Refer online at www.husqvarna.co.nz for full terms and conditions.

Conditions apply.

Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin
18.0hp
Cutting Width 46”
Productivity 2.4 acres/hr

$

5,799
RRP $

5,999

